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				50 years and wearing them well!

				Choose the Hotel Buratti and transform 
             your holiday in a unique experience

             Hotel Buratti is situated in Pinarella di Cervia, well know for the within walking distance to the beach and borded by a green pine-wood.

				Come to us, and you can find every think for you and your family: a heated swimming pool, our special junior suites, many culinary specialities, ample spaces for children and these are just some of all our exclusive services.
               From morning till night we will satisfy every wish and desire and we are here for give to you our warm welcome!
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					 Our rooms

					All bedrooms include air conditionins, Tv lcd, free Wi-Fi, minifridge, private bathroom with shower box, hairdryer, make up lens and courtesy set.
                  All rooms can be opened with magnetic card and are equipped with electric shutters, telephone and electronic safe.
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						 Fun for adults and children

						We are affiliated with the nearby beach and with the most adrenalinic amusement park, like Mirabilandia!
                     You can find two different playground area situated outside and inside our hotel, and our animation team waits you for lots of fun!
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				Culinary Specialities and Typical Cuisine

				One of the most important pillars it’s our kitchen. Like our tradition provides, Every day we prepare fresh pasta and hand-rolled puff pastry,
               typical of the Romagna tradition and enrich the dessert buffet with our own patisserie. We know all the needs of our guests, for that we serving meals and breakfasts for celiacs, vegans and vegetarians.
               In total relax you can enjoy all our homemade delights, comfortably seated at the reserved table in our restaurant room!
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				Over 50 years of hospitality

				 Wellness and services

				
				In our hotel, you can spend your time between beach, diving and sunbathing. Our large heated swimming pool and Jacuzzi are some excellent alternative to the beach.
               We want you will enjoy your holiday in complete relaxation and without worries, that's why we offer you many services: shuttle service, Wi-Fi throughout the hotel, guaranteed parking and much more!
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                        Viale Italia, 194

                        48015 Pinarella di Cervia (RA)

                        T. +39 0544 987 549

                        WA: +39 345 751 2319

                        info@hotelburatti.it
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                  Discover where we are >
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                  	D.M. Gestioni S.R.L.

                     REA: RA - 222798

                     Cap. sociale versato e deliberato: € 4.000

                     Partita IVA: 02679750394

                     Codice Fiscale e R.I.: 02679750394

                     Privacy  & cookie policy

                     
                     


                  	AREA UTENTE


	Obblighi informativi per le erogazioni pubbliche: gli aiuti di Stato e gli aiuti de minimis ricevuti dalla nostra impresa negli
                        anni 2020 e 2021 sono contenuti nel Registro nazionale degli aiuti di Stato di cui all’art. 52 della L. 234/2012, consultabile al link:
                        Registro nazionale trasparenza
                     


               

            

         

      

      

   























